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expected to remember. It is interesting also to notice the
repetition of character, which is exactly what might be
expected—both were preachers of righteousness, both were
ascetic by training and fiery by nature, brave in the
rebuke of evil in high places, the strong vigorous
character of the prophet Elijah reappearing in the
equally strong and vigorous character of S. John the
Baptist. Again, they bore an outward resemblance to each
other with similar peculiarities of dress.   Elijah was
ci a hairy man, and girt with a girdle of leather about his
loins", while John the Baptist had f< his raiment of
camel's hair, and a leathern girdle about his loins i?. Their
home was the solitude of the desert. Elijah journeyed
forty days and forty nights unto Horeb, the mount of God
in the Wilderness of Sinai (I Kings, xix, 8). John the
Baptist was in the Wilderness of Judea beyond Jordan
baptising (Mark, i, 4). And their life in exile—a self-
renunciating and voluntary withdrawal from the haunts
of men—was sustained in a parallelly remarkable way by
food bird-brought or wing-borne. " I have commanded
the ravens to feed thee ", said the voice of Divinity to the
Prophet (I Kings, xvii, 4), while locusts and wild honey
were the food of the Baptist (Matt., iii, 4). Thus with the
identity of character, certain outward resemblances and
the twice-repeated solemn declaration of Jesus Himself,
it is difficult to escape the conclusion that S. John the
Baptist was really a reincarnation of Elias, if the Gospel
be reliable.
Then, the case of the man born blind (5. John, ix)
does not need labouring. The question is so plain : (< Who
did sin, this man or his parents ??? The disciples realised
that this must be the result of some sin or folly ; and their
question is as to whose sin it was that had brought about
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